Multivariate spectrofluorimetry of ultra trace zirconium(IV) and hafnium(IV) assisted by several chemometrics methods.
In the presence of sodium lauryl sulfate (SLS), an anionic surfactant, highly sensitive molecular fluorescence reactions occur between Zr(IV), Hf(IV) ions and quercetin (3, 3', 4', 5, 7-pentahydroxyflavone) in acidic medium to form stable ternary micellar ion-association complexes. Their lambda(ex(max))/lambda(em(max)) values are 435.0/497.9 and 435.0/492.0 nm, respectively, indicating their heavily overlapping fluorescence excitation and emission spectra. The linear ranges of their regression calibration curves are 0 to 0.20 and 0 to 0.12 mg l(-1), respectively, with 0.5 ng ml(-1) for all of sensitivities. The multivariate spectrofluorimetry of ultra trace or trace Zr(IV) and Hf(IV) without separation was performed using a partial least squares (PLS) algorithm and other algorithms. The optimum PLS computation conditions are wavelength point number of 21 and corresponding wavelength range from 450 to 540 nm oriented from lambda(em) 495 nm to two sides at combined intervals of 2.5 and 5.0 nm at a fixed lambda(ex)of 435.0 nm with an optimum calibration sample number of 12, and respective optimum abstracted factor numbers of 4 and 5. It was concluded that accuracy and precision of the determination results obtained for simulation and real soil samples were poor for LP-M, LP-P, OLS-P, KF-P, and TFA-P algorithms, moderate for OLS-M, KF-M, and TFA-M algorithms, and good for PLS algorithm.